Several faculty members have been appointed to the Student-Faculty Committee, which will be responsible for grading students. The committee includes the chairman of the election, knowledge of course, ability to deliver, preparation of lectures, and ability to create student interest in the things as Enthusiasm Toward Teaching, Knowledge of Course, Ability to Give Effective-Two-Poor-Very-Poor-Two. At the bottom of the page were several blank lines where Additional Remarks could be made.

An important aspect of the old rating sheet was that the rating was done anonymous-ly. This year, the Student Council Committee on Grading has decided to modify the rating sheet so that the rating was done anonymous-ly. The Student Council Committee on Grading will use a new rating sheet, its makeup and its purpose, will be helpful. The old-type sheet, used perhaps a few brief comments will perhaps be more helpful. The new-type sheet, its makeup and its purpose, will be helpful. This year, the Student Council Committee on Grading has decided to modify the rating sheet so that the rating was done anonymous-ly. This year, the Student Council Committee on Grading will use a new rating sheet, its makeup and its purpose, will be helpful. The old-type sheet, used perhaps a few brief comments will perhaps be more helpful. The new-type sheet, its makeup and its purpose, will be helpful. The old-type sheet, used perhaps a few brief comments will perhaps be more helpful.

Players Plan Feb. 7 Opening For Play

"The Importance of Being Earnest" will be presented Feb. 7, 8, and 9 in the premier performance of the Rice Players in the new Rice theater, the Sballroom Stage. The final cast announced by di- rector Gerry Biven before Christ- ma is David Lawrence as Algernon; Art Cole as Jack, Marilyn Marrs in the role of Cecily; Allyce Tinsley in the role of Augusta. The Sorority will be announced at an early date and work will be begun.

Follies Acts Go On At Vet's Hospital

Bill Wilhamsoph, director of Follies, announces that there will be a command performance of several Follies acts Friday, January 19 at the Veteran's Hospital. A request was made by the hospital to have Bill present the Follies with the request that they would be able to see the Follies. The Follies will be presented at the Veteran's Hospital.

Students Consider Cameron Memorial

The Cameron Memorial Committee was appointed by Don Eddy, chairman of the committee. The committee consists of four separate functions 1) a parade, 2) a pageant, 3) a dance, and 4) a memorial service for the dead. The entire Rome will be under the direction of the Women's Council and the program will be a permanent Rome fund. The committee in charge, will be composed of a chairman, a member of the Women's Council to be nominated by the Women's Council and approved by the Student Council; and a committee of two members of Women's Council, two Student Council members and two members of the Engineering and Architecture Societies. The chairman of the Women's Council will be a member of the Dance Committee and the committee will be a permanent Rome fund. This was stipulated since the Student Council must cover any losses and the Dance Committee is in charge of dances involving Student Association activities. The Student Council will cover its losses and any losses from the dance will go into the Rome fund.

The Student Council offered its services to the Rome Committee, and urged that any difficulties be brought to Student Council for ad- vice. The final plans of the overall program are to be submitted for ap- proval March 1. The committee will be announced at an early date and work will be begun.

Study Offers For Grad Students Flood Registrar

All students who are interested in continuing college teaching after graduation, or who wish to further graduation work already started are urged to make plans immediately. James C. Moorehead, Assistant to the president, has reminded students that various opportunities for grad- uation work have been created. The committee has an opportunity to study the possibilities of various college organizations will be invited.

S.C. and Women's Council Approve New Rome Plans

Lee Douglass, chairman of the com- mittee of Student Association, to consider possible versions of Rome- ton's will be adopted and reported to the Student Council. In addition a file of all such opportunities, called the "bulletin board file," will be kept on file for the benefit of interested students. Within the next two months virtually all announcements will be resolved by the Rome Committee, and will be either as or included in the above mentioned file.

Effect Of Rice On Religion Is On Forum Tonight

The Forum Committee has picked another religious agency for the topic of tonight's roundtable discussion. Don Rice offers 'Student's Religion' will be the sub- ject. The forum tonight will be held with the explanation that they had been held last year with the explanation that they had been held last year. A religious question for the Forum Committee has been selected and the "bulletin board file," will be kept on file for the benefit of interested students.
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By R. J. H.

Monday, the Museum of Fine Arts of Houston will open an exhibit of masterpieces which have never before been seen in Houston. Entitled "Twenty Masters of Painting," the show will include the works of some of the greatest painters of the past, including van Eyck, Velasquez, Chardin, and Constable. The Museum has assembled the paintings "especially for this occasion," according to the director. The showing will be "the first period" of the museum's "show of the year," the most "modest" yet in the series of "masterpieces" in recent years. The most "moder" masterpiece in the collection will be "the outstanding one of the year," in addition to the "show of the masters" which has another "exhibit of visitors," a permanent one. The latter attracters of the museum have now "installed in the studio." The noted sculptor has designed a "Tree of Life" (executed in silver poaters) on which the masterpieces of the painting's most "despair" creatives dispars themselves. Also the tree is Nature's highest attainment. Another improvement at the South Main Campus is the re-arrangement of the museum's collec- tions. The Struccia Collection has been altered to fit the museum's "allies of the building," so that the early Italian work in contain can be shown with the Kress panels, and other associated small works and sculpture. The English and French art also have been brought together in their respective galleries.


The programs of the performances will mark the Houston premières of modern and modern ballets. Fall River League, which has been seen before, was well re-ceived in Europe during the company's tour of the past summer and fall. The Critics crit-icize had many bad things to say about the company, but the ballets of today and the stars. Anyone who was exposed to the rather lauren British ballets last fall should welcome the opportunity to see really well-choreographed modern ballet, as well as a better "Patina." The short "Swan Lake," though not equal to the Sadler's Wells version, is popular, has the advantage of a superlative dancer, Igor Youskevitch. It will be well worth the trip from Houston to Houston.

Essex Ormsby will be the guest conductor of the Houston Symphony Orchestra. Miss Ormsby will conduct a program of the three "Hs." The program will include the Passacaglia in G minor by Bach, Beethoven's Seventh Sym-phony, and Brahms' "Tragic Overture."

Architects Make Plans For Gala Ball and Pageant

Members of the Architects So- cieties of Houston, along with their guests and members of the professional groups, are to hold February 17 in the recreation room of Temple Emanuel, El 1500 Sumer Blvd.

Alfred Draxford, president of the So- ciety of Architects, announced that modern designed hall is well-supplied with lighting and decoration. "Space will not be limited as it has in the past." The theme of the dance will be "The English." The dance will be held on February 17 in the recreation room of Temple Emanuel, El 1500 Summer Blvd.

Philosophy of Death: Officers of the Delta Phi Alpha and the Rice Institute. Dr. Alan McElroy, Professor of Philosophy, said that im- proved facilities for graduate re- search afforded by the Fondren Li- brary were available to the students. This will bring to the university group a number of departments in the school and the "persons with the most advantage." McElroy said that the authori- tation for the new degree is a reflection of the "pressure of the whole group."

Follies Director Thanks '51 Cast

"I would like to take this opportu- nity to thank everyone who had anything to do with the Follies," Miss McElroy said.

Especially, I want the cast to know how much I appreciate their co-op- eration and the time they gave. They gave a fine performance, one that the whole school can be proud of, and one which for many of the people who watch it, is a "never to be forgotten" experience.

"The students who we have are doing graduate work in English are still working on keywords in the school and the" time while history was added to the list within the past few years. It will be some time before the degree can actually be conferred.

"We have no qualified candidates at the present time," McElroy said.

The students we have are working on keywords in the school and the "persons with the most advantage." McElroy said that the authori- tation for the new degree is a reflection of the "pressure of the whole group."
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The sudden rash of quick-trick cigarette tests may have caused panda-monium on the campus — but our scholarly friend was unperturbed. He pondered the facts of the case and decided that one-puff or one-sniff tests . . . single inhale and exhale comparisons . . . are research and teaching in the fields related to the problems of pollutants such as virology, biochemistry, biophysics, orthopedics, pediatrics, neurology, and epidemiology.

Pre-doctoral fellowships cover a period of one year, but may be considered for renewal. Pre-doctoral fellowships cover a period of one to three years with the privilege of renewal depending on the candidate's previous training and his program. Stipends to the fellows will range from $1000-$1800 a year depending upon the need for renewal of the pre-doctoral candidate. In both instances, marital and dependency status is considered in determining the individual stipend. Institutions which accept fellows will receive additional compensation.

Eligibility requirements include United States citizenship and sound health. Pre-doctoral applicants must be candidates for an M.D., Ph.D. or its equivalent. Pre-doctoral applicants must have an M.D., Ph.D. or its equivalent.

Selection of candidates is made by a Fellowship Committee composed of leaders in the field of professional education. Successful candidates will be designated a "Fellow of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis." Sample application forms are available in the Dean's office. Complete information concerning qualifications and applications may be obtained from: Division of Professional Education, National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, 125 Broadway, New York 6, N.Y.

The Der Eulenspiegel Schedules Party

The Der Eulenspiegel, the new German Club, will hold Ein Faschingsfes at the Shakespeare Club, 1903 Quincy tomorrow night, at 8:30-12:30. Members may attend the informal party for 50c each.

MATH TUTORING

Private coaching in Mathematics, Business or Mathematical Statistics, Probability, Actuarial Science, Physics, or French.

W.P. Wilson, M.B.A., M.S. (Math)

Rates to groups - Call 42-0927

IT'S A NATURAL!

"Sammy" Die-Stamped On Zippo Lighters

ONLY 39c EA.

At The Co-Op
Jr. Civil Engineers
Positions Are Open

Many openings in the position of Junior Civil Engineer with the California State Division of Highways will be filled from the results of a nationwide examination to be held in the vicinity of California's campuses on March 3, 1951. Young college trained civil engineers will stand to benefit by California's expanding highway program which endeavors to keep pace with the huge population increase in California during recent years and the ensuing commercial and agricultural growth of the State.

Junior civil engineers are also affiliated with other agencies such as the Division of Water Resources, the Division of Architecture, and the Division of Forestry.

A Junior Civil Engineer assists in the engineering work of a variety of engineering projects relating to road construction, land surveys, bridges, dams, levees, and similar works; he acts as instrument man in a surveying party, keeps notes and makes engineering calculation. He does routine work such as drafting plans, makes or revises maps and diagrams. The work also includes acting as inspector on a variety of construction projects, making field inspections of structures to determine damage, deterioration, or defects, and assisting with progress and construction reports.

College education may take the examination but must have graduated before they can be considered. Lordship of Christ over the whole makes B. C. Goodwin, president of the SMU student Body accepts the SWC Sportsmanship Trophy from Mac Bintliff, University of Texas, who is chairman of the Sportsmanship Committee. The presentation was made at the Cotton Bowl game in Dallas.

B. C. Goodwin, president of the SMU student Body accepts the SWC Sportsmanship Trophy from Mac Bintliff, University of Texas, who is chairman of the Sportsmanship Committee. The presentation was made at the Cotton Bowl game in Dallas.

SMU Wins Sportsmanship Trophy At Cotton Bowl; Rice Second

SMU was awarded the Southern West Conference Sportsmanship Trophy for the second time in the history of the trophy in a pre-game ceremony at the Cotton Bowl on New Year's Day.

The trophy was presented to B.C. Goodwin, SMU student president, by Mac Bintliff, chairman of the committee and head cheerleader at the University of Texas.

SMU was awarded the trophy the first year that it was awarded, 1948.

Rice, who won the trophy last year, was second in the balloting. TCU was third. Rice will receive a plaque to be retained permanently which will be the trophy case in the new gym.

Representing Rice at the committee meeting were Tom Finuchen, Neil Cotton, Etta Cofield, Doug Hughes, and Marcel Bryant.

The next Sportsmanship Committee meeting will be held in April at the Conference track meet at A&M.

Rice Freshman Attends Episcopal Youth Meeting

Betty Besa, rice freshman, was a representative at the annual conference of the national Episcopal student movement meeting at Cranbrook School, Bloomfield, Michigan from December 27 to January 1.

A message issued by the committee explained that the students have established the National Cranbrook Association to provide an opportunity for students to receive the teachings and life of Christ through the faith and practice of the Episcopal Church, and to witness in our colleges and universities to the Lordship of Christ over the whole

Four Fellowships

Brazil Offers Four Fellowships

The Institute of International Education announced January 4 that the Brazilian government has just established four new fellowships, available now for American students to study in Brazil during the coming academic year. To qualify, students who apply for these fellowships must be American citizens with a bachelor's degree from an American college or university of recognized standing, a good knowledge of Portuguese, good academic record, moral character, and good health. Applications must be filed by February 15 with the U. S. Student Program, 111 Ninth street, New York. Extensions may be obtained from the Institute.

Preferably, the successful candidates for the four fellowships will begin their studies in March; however, as the awards are primarily for research, they may be taken up later. Each fellowship carries a cash stipend of approximately $125 a month for a period of ten months. Selections will also be made for round-trip air travel grants. They may be awarded to students who have graduated in Brazilian universities, but the fellowships are intended primarily for students interested in independent research.

Suggested fields of study are for the social sciences, Brazilian history, Brazilian literature, and Brazilian problems in general, but students with other research subjects will also be considered.

The Institute of International Education is in charge of this private agency in the United States dealing with two-way educational exchange between the U. S. and over 60 countries. The Institute is also available through the U. S. Department of State.

Anti-Dust Product Developed By West

Westone, a new liquid chemical for dust control, has been developed by the West Disinfecting Company. This stainless steel antiseptic both treats and protects floors. It is of no value in dust control operations—not by open doors and windows, as is commonly believed. Westone, when applied to surfaces, is absorbed into the flooring, thereby adding strength against the usual detergents caused by water, dirt, walking, and other elements to which floor surfaces are subjected. It has been found that Westone also continuously improves the appearance of floors upon regular applications. Unlike many floor oils, it is clean, smooth and easy to handle.

Scientific experiments have shown that dust may carry with it harmful pathogenic bacteria and viruses which have been found the cause of many diseases and these dust-borne bacteria will multiply in ten weeks. The germicidal agent in Westone diffuses into the floor, acts as its antimicrobial action, and thereby arrests the growth and multiplication of the bacteria present. Similar floor treatments which do not have Westone's basic active ingredient will only keep dust from rising. Westone both stops the dust down and stops the growth and also the breeding of bacteria on the floor. This results in a marked reduction in the degree of bacterial contamination in the air.

Westone can be used on any type of wood floor—old or new—regardless of finish, it can be used on oleum, rubber, asphalt, and tile if surfaces are worn. Westone leaves no residue, will not stain or change color, is odorless. It can be used on any type of wood floor—old or new—regardless of finish, it can be used on oleum, rubber, asphalt, and tile if surfaces are worn. Westone leaves no residue, will not stain or change color, is odorless.

DUST IS EXPENSIVE

UNCONTROLLED DUST that 'gets by' old-fashioned floor care... spreads air-borne bacteria that may cause abnormal growth of repellents, where it must be removed again... tracks into clean areas and makes floor surfaces unsightly and insanitary!

WESTONE CONTROLS DUST. Inexpensively. It's an antiseptic floor treatment. Inhibits the growth of certain bacteria right at the source. Scientific experiments have shown that dust may carry with it harmful pathogenic bacteria and viruses which have been found the cause of many diseases and these dust-borne bacteria will multiply in ten weeks. The germicidal agent in Westone diffuses into the floor, acts as its antimicrobial action, and thereby arrests the growth and multiplication of the bacteria present. Similar floor treatments which do not have Westone's basic active ingredient will only keep dust from rising. Westone both stops the dust down and stops the growth and also the breeding of bacteria on the floor. This results in a marked reduction in the degree of bacterial contamination in the air.
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Foreign Study Opportunities Listed

The Institute of International Education announces the general eligibility requirements for study abroad. A candidate must hold a bachelor's degree from an American college or University or be a graduate of a professional school of recognized standing. He must present proof of American citizenship; good moral character; and for appointments in France read, write, and speak the language of the country in which he will study, good mental and physical health. For appointments in France and for the Germanistic Society, applicants must hold a bachelor's degree from an American college or University.

Applications on the required forms, with complete credentials must be filed at the Institute of International Education, 2 West 46th Street, New York 19, New York by March 1, 1951, unless otherwise indicated.

Fellowships are offered in Austria, Belgium, Burma, Egypt, France, Germany, Hungary, Switzerland, and for the Germanistic Society, appointments in Austria, Belgium, Luxembourg, England, France, Germany, and for the French Institute in Paris. Fellows are entitled to enroll in secondary schools and teachers' training institutions. The fellowship provides for full attendance, a monthly stipend of $150 for France and $125 for other countries, and for living expenses and travel.

A limited number of Social Welfare Fellowships are available for the study of labor relations at Ruskin College, Oxford, England. Applicants must be graduates of American colleges and universities who are members of the group's Freshman Council, who are appointed by the chairman of the council. A candidate must hold a bachelor's degree from an American college or University, and the fellowship provides for full attendance, a monthly stipend of $150, and for living expenses and travel.

A limited number of German Student Fellowships are available for the study of Germanic languages in the United States, to the Fulbright administration. A candidate must be a graduating senior in a college or University in the United States, and the fellowship provides for full attendance, a monthly stipend of $150, and for living expenses and travel.

The by-law was previously returned to the Council by the Student Activities Committee for reconsideration. As the by-law now stands, there will be ten girls elected by an all-student vote from the members of the sophomore and junior classes at the end of each academic year. The by-law formerly read fifteen girls. These duly-elected women will serve as honoraries to the approximately ten major off-campus functions which occur during the year. Positions which will be classified by the Student Council as minor honors will be filled by nominees of the Women's Council and the Student Council who are chosen finally by the Student Council (this is the present method of selection for all positions.)

It was also decided that by interpretation it will be concluded that a girl may serve as an honorary to a major function both her junior and senior years, but cannot in the by-law any girl may serve twice in the same position.
**The Owls Lose To Texas, 56-54, Bow To Aggies, 51-39**

The hard-charging TCU basketball squad downed the Owls in FTWorth Tuesday night by the overwhelming score of 87-66. High-scoring Joe McDermott made 19 points for the Owls.

Making their first Southwest Conference appearance before home fans last Saturday night in the new Rice Field House, the Rice Owls trailed by 56-54, in a thrilling contest. Off to a rip-roaring start, the Owls played the game believing in the Southwest Conference play Harvey Francis of TCU is leading the scoring with 31 points. Jim Gerhardt of Rice is seventh in the Conference with 27 points.

To an open discussion, the victorious basketball in the Southwest Conference once again has topped some of the pre-season favorites after only one week of play. Results of other Conference games of last week saw TCU downing SMU in a one-sided decision 57-45, then the Mustangs trumped the Baylor Bears 66-57, and Baylor played Texas a double overtime before bowing to the Steers 68-66.

**Rice Owls**

Rice 66  TCU 87

**The Owls**

The Owls will play the Baylor Bears on Antony Court next Tuesday night for their next home appearance.

**Study In Brazil**

The majority of our men and women who study in Brazil do so for graduate study in Austria, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Sweden, Switzerland, and in nine U.S. Government Fulbright Programs.

**Basketball has come and is being full force at the Institute for some time now. So far for the full season the Owls have won 6 games while dropping seven. Rice holds victories over Centenary of Shreveport, George Texas, S.F. Austin, Tulane, and SLI. Two of the seven losses on the deficit side of the Owl ledger have come from conference foes of the Owls, Texas and Texas A&M. It is worth noting to Joe McDermott of the Owls leads the scoring for the full season with 185 points. McDermott is a big man for the Rice game, but has been double guarded this season because of his size. Consequently his 15 points per game deserves a lot of credit.

Also it is worth noting the Owls are definitely not a one-man team. Taking a look at the season scoring list we see that Jim Gerhardt is fifth in the full season scoring race by

**Drill Night**

From a point high on the campus, a radar beam searches the sky. Lights burn in classrooms. Khaki replaces twill and covers the point for the night as college men assigned to Reserve units study the machines and methods of defense.

Preparedness is the order of the day.

And the Bell System stands prepared. In five busy years, we have added more than 12,500,000 telephones. Many improvements have been made in the quality and speed of service. Our force of highly skilled, experienced men and women has been greatly enlarged—and now numbers more than 600,000.

A nation in a hurry goes by telephone. This country has the best telephone service in the world.

**BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM**

---

**Rice Owls Basketball Statistics**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Games</th>
<th>Goals</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Free</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Made</th>
<th>Pet.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jim Gerhardt</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>.782</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toe McDermott</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>.697</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Raker</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Lynch</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charley Tighe</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>.783</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Grawunder</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>.650</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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**The Owls Win, 87-66**

**By Nick Athas**

Basketball has come and is being full force at the Institute for some time now. So far for the full season the Owls have won 6 games while dropping seven. Rice holds victories over Centenary of Shreveport, George Texas, S.F. Austin, Tulane, and SLI. Two of the seven losses on the deficit side of the Owl ledger have come from conference foes of the Owls, Texas and Texas A&M. It is worth noting to Joe McDermott of the Owls leads the scoring for the full season with 185 points. McDermott is a big man for the Rice game, but has been double guarded this season because of his size. Consequently his 15 points per game deserves a lot of credit.

Also it is worth noting the Owls are definitely not a one-man team. Taking a look at the season scoring list we see that Jim Gerhardt is fifth in the full season scoring race by

**Drill Night**

From a point high on the campus, a radar beam searches the sky. Lights burn in classrooms. Khaki replaces twill and covers the point for the night as college men assigned to Reserve units study the machines and methods of defense.

Preparedness is the order of the day.

And the Bell System stands prepared. In five busy years, we have added more than 12,500,000 telephones. Many improvements have been made in the quality and speed of service. Our force of highly skilled, experienced men and women has been greatly enlarged—and now numbers more than 600,000.

A nation in a hurry goes by telephone. This country has the best telephone service in the world.

**BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM**
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Basketball mentor Joe Henry has the enviable task of attempting to revive the Owl team members' basketball aim and pull them nearer the top of the Conference loop rating.

Top collegiate swimmers of the Southwest will make the first splash in Rice Institute's new swimming pool tomorrow night at 7 p.m. when the Owls will be hosts at the Southwest Conference swimming relays. That the visiting collegians will make the first splash in the pool in Rice's new gymnasion is not just figuratively speaking. The Relays will mark the first use of the pool by any one, as it will not be completed until late this week.

As a result, Rice's first swimming team in the school's history will not compete in the first meet to be held in the 42 by 75 foot pool, the only official size NCAA and AAU short course pool in the Southwest Conference. The Owl swimmers have had no opportunity for work outs as yet—no opportunity for work outs as yet—no—yet no opportunity for work outs as yet—but will get an eye on future opponents when they return. Rice Institute has a gymnasium of which it can be proud. Students are urged to take advantage of the fine facilities offered and to take part in at least one sport or activity during their stay at Rice. The physical education department staff will do all in its power to make their recreational pursuits pleasant.

BROYLES, DAVIS, WRIGHT LEAVE

Three prospects for the 1961 Rice football squad left school shortly after the Holiday to enter the services. They are George Wright, who played briefly with the Owls last fall; 210-pound tackle Jack Davis, a holdout from varsity competition last fall; and Raymond Broyles, a junior college transfer. All are from Palestine in East Texas.

Cold Tap - Served in Economy 23 oz. Mugs and 60 oz. Pitchers

KAY'S CLUB GRILL

The Finest in Foods

YOUR BLANKET TAX IS IDENTIFICATION FOR CASHING PERSONAL CHECKS

2324 BISSONNET

JU s15 2566

Your friendly neighborhood bank

Conveniently Located in McCarthy Center

— We Welcome Student and Faculty Accounts —

BELLAIRE STATE BANK

Member FDIC

RENT A NEW CAR

Only $3.50

FROM 6 PM TO 7 AM

Allowing 35 Miles

ON OUR SPECIAL

DATE RATE

SAUNDERS

DRIVE IT YOURSELF

SYSTEM

SAUNDERS SYSTEM

Qualifications: 704 Rink at Louisiana

Driver’s License

Rice Student Identifica-

19 Years of Age

$20 Deposit
Rice Coaches To Attend NCAA Meeting In Dallas

Taking advantage of the proximity of this year's NCAA meeting, the entire athletic staff of Rice Institute will attend the sessions in Dallas this week, it has been announced by athletic director and head football coach Jesse Needly.

Not all the Rice coaches will be on hand for the full three-day period but all will have an opportunity to pick up valuable information by attending some of the conferences and committee meetings, and exchanging ideas with coaches from all other parts of the nation who are in attendance. In previous years, only one or two persons could represent Rice at the NCAA gathering because the convention was held at a distant place.

In addition to Needly, who will head the Dallas-bound Rice group, grid coaches Joe Davis, Cecil Gregg, and Red Franklin will attend, with athletic business manager and track coach Everett Brunson, freshman football and basketball coach Chester Whitmore, baseball coach Harold Stockbridge, office manager Carroll Martin, and sports publicist Bill Whitmore.

Basketball coach Don Bussian may miss all the sessions, however, as his runners are in the midst of the 1951 Southwest Conference campaign and have games in Ft. Worth with TCU on Tuesday and with Arkansas in Little Rock on Saturday.

PE Cards Must Be Picked Up

The Physical Education Activity Cards were issued last Wednesday, and all those who have not picked up their cards are asked to do so immediately. Also it is emphasized that these people who have not had their pictures made for these activity cards must do so before they will be allowed to use the physical education facilities, including the swimming pool.

Chesterfield

"EASIEST TEST in the BOOK"

GORDON A. READE; U. OF MAINE '31

MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF...

YES...Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been smoking...Open a pack...enjoy that milder Chesterfield aroma.

And—tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So smoke Chesterfields—prove they do smoke milder, and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

CHESTERFIELD

Faculty Rating (Continued from Page 1)

The result, it is hoped, will mutually benefit both students and instructors. This test, like most psychological tests, will be a success or a failure depending on the motives and the frame of mind of the persons doing the rating at the time of the test. Thus if the student, as a joke or with motives of retribution, deliberately rates the instructor too easily or too harshly, the instructor in turn will be unable to get a fair estimate of the way his course is being accepted. Therefore, when the rating sheets are passed out in the various classrooms next Monday and Tuesday, the student is urged to give as frank and mature a rating of his courses and his instructor as is possible.